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Orientations of side chains and adsorbed liquid crystal molecules on a rubbed polyimide surfac
studied by optical second harmonic generation
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Surface second harmonic generation was used to obtain approximate orientational distributions of the side
chains and the adsorbed liquid crystal~LC! molecules on a rubbed side-chain polyimide surface. Both the side
chains and the LC molecules appear to be well aligned in the rubbing direction but tilted away from the surface
in the antirubbing direction. The latter yields a negative pretilt angle in a homogeneously aligned LC film
sandwiched between two such surfaces. The side chains and the LC molecules, however, have antiparallel
orientations at the surface.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Understanding liquid crystal~LC! alignment on mechani
cally rubbed surfaces is of great practical importance for
design of LC displays~LCD!. The problem has been studie
extensively in the past@1–8#. It is believed that rubbing
aligns the surface polymer chains, which in turn align the
layer adsorbed on the surface@1#. Recently, x-ray spectros
copy was used to measure quantitatively the alignmen
surface polymer chains@6#. With sum-frequency vibrationa
spectroscopy and optical second harmonic generation,
et al.were able to obtain the orientational distributions of t
surface polymer chains and the adsorbed LC monolayer
show that the two are well correlated@8#. However, details of
LC alignment on different types of rubbed polymers are s
not well understood.

One of the important design parameters for LCD is
pretilt angle of LC alignment in a film. To achieve a reaso
able gray scale for LCD, a sufficiently large pretilt angle
needed. For example, for LCD in the supertwist-nematic
eration mode, a pretilt as large as;15° is desired@9#. How
to make an LC cell with a large pretilt has been a subjec
immense interest to many researchers. Polymers with ap
priate side chains appear to be a viable solution. While r
bing aligns the LC homogeneously, the side chains may h
induce a large LC tilt angle. One such polymer is 6FD
6CBO @this polymer is synthesized by a one-step polym
ization method from 2,28-bis~3,4-dicarboxyphenyl!hexa-
fluoropropane dianhydride~6FDA! and 2,28-bis~48-cyano-
biphenyl-4-oxyhexyloxy!-4,48-diaminobiphenyl ~6CBO!#
@10#. Using optical second harmonic generation~SHG! and
surface-enhanced Raman scattering~SERS!, we found that
rubbing indeed aligns the main chains along the rubbing
rection, but it also causes the side chains to tilt away fr
the surface@10#.

*Present address: Department of Physics, Stanford Univer
Stanford, CA 94305-4060.
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In this paper, we report our more detailed SHG measu
ments and analysis of the results from a rubbed 6FDA-6C
surface and an LC monolayer (48-n-pentyl-4 cyanobiphenyl,
5CB! adsorbed on it. SHG is a highly surface-specific tec
nique@11#. With results from different input/output polariza
tion combinations, it provides information on the surfa
molecular orientation. We have found that together with
main chains, the side chains are also aligned more or
along the rubbing direction but they are bent with the fr
terminals pointing towards the surface. The 5CB molecu
adsorbed on the surface appear to align antiparallel to
side chains and therefore are oriented with a backward
with the CN terminal pointing out. This backward tilt of th
surface LC molecular layer is responsible for the negat
pretilt observed in the LC film sandwiched between su
strates with a rubbed 6FDA-6CBO surface.

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

The theory for surface SHG studies of LC has been
scribed in detail elsewhere@2#. Here, for the convenience o
later discussion, we present the essential parts. Surface
is generated in reflection from a surface nonlinear polari
tion PW (2)(2v) induced at an interface by the input fie
EW (v), and the output intensity is given by

I ~2v!}u@ ê2v•LJ2v#•PW (2)~2v!u2

}u@ ê2v•LJ2v#xJ (2):@LJv•êv#@LJv•êv#u2uEW ~v!u4

[uxeff
(2)~F!u2uEW ~v!u4, ~1!

whereêV is the unit polarization vector at frequencyV, LJV

is the Fresnel factor, andF defines the azimuthal orientatio
of the sample in the laboratory coordinates.xJ (2) is the sur-
face nonlinear susceptibility tensor, andxeff

(2) , as defined, de-

pends onF throughêV with respect to the sample orienta
ty,
©2001 The American Physical Society06-1
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tion. SHG measurements with different sample orientati
allow us to determinexeff

(2)(F) for four different polarization
combinations (SinSout, SinPout, PinSout, and PinPout). The
relation betweenxeff

(2)(F) andxJ (2), which is given explicitly
in Eq. ~7! of Ref @2#, then permits the deduction of all th
nonvanishingx i jk

(2) elements.
As shown in Fig. 1, the side chains of 6FDA-6CBO a

cyanobiphenyl molecules~6OCB!, each of which connects to
the main chain~6FDA! through an oxygen~O! atom. Like
nCB, they have a strong nonlinearity and dominate the s
face SHG from 6FDA-6CBO@10#. As rodlike molecules,
their nonlinear polarizability tensor has a single domin
element (aCBO

(2) )jjj with ĵ denoting a direction along the lon
molecular axis. For a surface of 6FDA-6CBO withNS side
chains per unit area oriented with an orientational distri
tion f (u,f), the surface nonlinear susceptibility can be e
pressed as

~xCBO
(2) ! i jk5NS~aCBO

(2) !jjjE ~ î • ĵ !~ ĵ • ĵ !~ k̂• ĵ ! f ~u,f!dV,

~2!

where the anglesu andf used to specify the orientation ofĵ
are defined in the inset of Fig. 2. For a rubbed surface w
C1v symmetry, there are six independent nonvanishingxJ (2)

elements,

xxxx
(2) ,xxyy

(2) 5xyxy
(2) 5xyyx

(2) , xxzz
(2)5xzxz

(2)5xzzx
(2) ,

xzxx
(2)5xxzx

(2)5xxxz
(2) , xzyy

(2) 5xyzy
(2) 5xyyz

(2) ,xzzz
(2),

FIG. 1. Chemical structures of~a! 5CB and~b! 6FDA-6CBO.
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where ẑ is along the surface normal andx̂ and ŷ are in the
surface plane withx̂ along the rubbing direction. Knowing
the values of thesex i jk

(2) and assuming

f ~u,f!5A expF2
~u2u0!2

2s2 G ~11d1 cosf1d2 cos 2f

1d3 cos 3f!, ~3!

we can deduce from Eqs.~2! and~3! the five parametersu0 ,
s, d1 , d2, andd3. This then provides an approximate orie
tational distribution for the side chains.

For a 5CB monolayer on rubbed 6FDA-6CBO, SHG me
surements yield the effective nonlinear susceptibility

uxT, eff
(2) ~F!u5uxCBO, eff

(2) ~F!1x5CB, eff
(2) ~F!u

5 zuxCBO, eff
(2) ~F!u1ux5CB, eff

(2) ~F!ueiwz. ~4!

Knowing uxCBO, eff
(2) (F)u from the measurement of the ba

6FDA-6CBO surface and measuring the relative phasew, we
can deduceux5CB, eff

(2) (F)u from Eq. ~4!. As discussed earlier
we can then find (x5CB

(2) ) i jk , from which, knowing that 5CB
is also a rodlike molecule, we can use Eqs.~2! and~3! to find
an approximate orientational distribution function for th
5CB monolayer.

III. EXPERIMENT

The samples of 6FDA-6CBO polymer films on fuse
quartz substrates were prepared by spin-coating. The p
mer was first dissolved in cyclopentanone~10 wt. %! and
filtered with a Teflon filter~0.45 mm!. It was then spin-
coated~2000 rpm, 30 sec! on the quartz plates, baked a
120 °C for 20 h, and rubbed once with a velvet cloth. T
rubbing conditions were as follows: the rotational speed o
rubbing roller is 340 rpm, the translational speed of a s
strate stage 1.7 mm/sec, and the pile impression 1 mm.
ther rubbing decreased SHG from the sample. There wa
further treatment of the samples after rubbing. The fi
thickness was about 640 nm. Its refractive indices measu
by a commercial Sopra ellipsometer are 1.67 at 532 nm
1.8510.32i at 266 nm. The optical density~OD! of the film
at 266 nm was 4.2. With our input laser beam at 532
from the air side, this makes SHG in reflection from t
polymer-quartz interface negligible.
tal
-
a-
ted
o-
d-
FIG. 2. Schematics showing the experimen
arrangements for~a! 5CB deposition on a sub
strate and~b! SHG phase measurement. Fund
mental and second harmonic beams are depic
by solid and dashed lines, respectively. Inset: C
ordinate systems defining the orientation of a ro
like molecule.
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FIG. 3. Polar plots of
uxCBO, eff

(2) (F)u2 ~arbitrary units!
versus F for ~a! SinSout , ~b!
SinPout , ~c! PinSout , and ~d!
PinPout polarization combinations.
Circles are experimental data an
lines are fits.
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The SHG experimental arrangement has been descr
elsewhere@2,4#. The sample was mounted on a 360° ro
tional stage and the dependence of SHG on the azimu
angleF was measured for every 10° from 0° to 350°. T
resultant uxeff

(2)(F)u then allowed us to deducex i jk
(2) accu-

rately. As the surface structure of 6FDA-6CBO could chan
with time after rubbing, we generally would wait for;6 h
before we started the SHG measurements. We also cho
few different laser spots on the surface to avoid poss
laser damage. We collected SHG data for four differ
input/output polarization combinations:SinSout, SinPout,
PinSout, andPinPout.

To study a 5CB monolayer on rubbed 6FDA-6CBO, t
sample was prepared by thermal evaporation using an o
temperature of 60 °C@Fig. 2~a!#. In situ SHG was used to
monitor the deposition of 5CB on the substrate. Formation
a monolayer is indicated by the leveling of the SHG sig
@Fig. 7~b!#, because beyond the monolayer, 5CB molecu
on the surface form quadrupolar pairs and contribute little
SHG @12#. The sample was then mounted on a rotatio
stage, and SHG versusF was measured.

For SHG phase measurement, we introduced a fu
quartz plate of1

8 -in. thickness as a phase modulator and
thin ~50-mm) z-cut crystalline quartz plate (Q1) as a refer-
ence SH generator in the reflected beam path, as show
Fig. 2~b!. A similar scheme was used previously@13#. The
rotation of the fused quartz plate changes the optical p
length and modulates the relative phase between the fu
mental field and the reflected second harmonic field from
sample. The phase modulation causes the interference o
fields from the sample and the reference quartz crystal (Q1)
to vary and produces an interference pattern. By compa
the interference pattern with the one obtained by replac
the sample with another crystalline quartz reference (Q2),
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the phase ofxJ (2) of the sample with respect to that of th
quartz reference (Q2) can be deduced.

IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Shown in Fig. 3 are the results of SHG measurements
the four polarization combinations on rubbed 6FDA-6CB
uxCBO, eff

(2) (F)u2 versusF. As discussed in Sec. II, fitting the
data~solid lines in Fig. 3! allows the determination of the si
independent nonvanishing (xCBO

(2) ) i jk elements. We obtain

xxxx
(2) :xxyy

(2) :xxzz
(2) :xzxx

(2) :xzyy
(2) :xzzz

(2)

51:0.23:0.036:20.076:20.020:20.020

with errors of65%, 620%, 610%, 625%, and625%
for the five ratios, respectively. As we mentioned earli
(xCBO

(2) ) i jk originates mainly from the 6CBO side chain
However, it was found in a similar polyimide~6FDA-PFMB,
which has the same backbone but no side chains@10#! that
the field discontinuity at the surface~along ẑ) contributes a
value of 0.012 toxzzz

(2) . This is significant compared to th
above value of20.020 for (xCBO

(2) )zzzand must be subtracte
from the latter if we are only interested in the contribution
the side chains to (xCBO

(2) )zzz for the deduction of the distri-
bution functionf (u,f) for the side chains. Contributions o
the field discontinuity to the other (xCBO

(2) ) i jk elements are
much weaker and can be neglected. We can then use
values of (xCBO

(2) ) i jk to determinef (u,f) following Eqs. ~2!
and ~3!. The deduced parameters forf (u,f) are listed in
Table I. It is interesting to note that the parameterd1 is
negative. This implies that the 6CBO side chains are alig
6-3
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opposite to the rubbing direction. From* f (u,f) sinu du,
we can obtain the azimuthal distribution of the side chai
as depicted in Fig. 4.

The SHG intensity measurements cannot distinguish
tween the two possible molecular orientations of the s
chains in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!. To resolve the ambiguity, we
need a phase measurement. We consider here the pha
xxxx

(2) . The side chains with opposite orientations illustrated
Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! should have a 180° phase difference
xxxx

(2) @as can be seen explicitly in Eq.~2! with ĵ replaced by

2 ĵ#. We can compare the measured phase ofxxxx
(2) for the

6CBO side chains with that for a 5CB monolayer adsorb
on a polyimide without side chains (P6) @3,4#. The latter is
known to have 5CB molecules oriented with the CN termi
facing the surface@Fig. 5~c!#. As is seen from the measure
interference patterns for the two cases in Figs. 5~d! and 5~e!,
the phase ofxxxx

(2) of 5CB onP6 is opposite to that of 6CBO
The correct orientation of the 6CBO side chains theref
must be the one shown in Fig. 5~a!. We also found that the
phases ofxzxx

(2) for the 6CBO side chains and the 5CB mon
layer are the same, consistent with the pictures in Figs.~a!
and 5~c!. As we shall see later, this orientation of the 6CB
side chains is responsible for the observed negative preti
the LC bulk alignment.

The results ofuxT,eff
(2) (F)u2 versusF from SHG measure-

ments on a 5CB monolayer on rubbed 6FDA-6CBO w
four polarization combinations are given in Fig. 6. In ord

FIG. 4. Azimuthal orientational distributions of side chains~thin
line! and 5CB molecules in an adsorbed monolayer~thick line! on a
rubbed 6FDA-6CBO surface.

TABLE I. Parameters in orientational distribution functio
f (u,f) for 6FDA-6CBO and 5CB monolayer.

6FDA-6CBO 5CB

u0 86.561.0 81.461
s 9.561.0 10.560.5
d1 21.460.4 20.8160.1
d2 1.260.2 0.7960.05
d3 20.3860.15 20.2060.05
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to determine x5CB, eff
(2) (F), we used Eq. ~4!, in which

uxCBO, eff
(2) (F)u was already obtained andw measured with

SHG phase measurement is 0.2660.3 rad. Within the error
of our measurement,w was found to be indepedent of inpu
output polarization combinations or sample orientations,
expected from the rodlike molecules. Thus, fitting of t
measureduxT,eff

(2) (F)u2 with (x5CB
(2) ) i jk as adjustable param

eters allows us to determine the six nonvanishing (x5CB
(2) ) i jk .

After normalization against (xCBO
(2) )xxx , they are

xxxx
(2) :xxyy

(2) :xxzz
(2) :xzxx

(2) :xzyy
(2) :xzzz

(2)

520.81:20.191:20.028:0.23:0.101:0.041

with errors of 64%, 610%, 620%, 65%, 610%, and
612%, respectively. From these values of (x5CB

(2) ) i jk , we can
again use Eqs.~2! and~3! to find f (u,f) for the 5CB mono-
layer. The deduced parameters forf (u,f) of 5CB are also
listed in Table I. We note that (x5CB

(2) )xxx and (xCBO
(2) )xxx have

opposite signs, indicating that the 5CB molecules and
CBO side chains have antiparallel orientations along the r
bing direction@Fig. 7~a!#. This is well confirmed by thein
situ SHG measurement monitoring the 5CB deposition
6FDA-6CBO described in Fig. 7~b!. The decay of
u(xT, eff

(2) )xxxu2 with 5CB deposition is a clear indication tha
the adsorbed 5CB molecules and the 6CBO side chains h
opposite orientations. As shown in Fig. 4
the azimuthal distribution of the 5CB monolayer obtain
from * f (u,f)sinudu is well correlated with that of the side
chains.

FIG. 5. Schematics describing the two possible orientations
the 6CBO side chains in~a! and ~b! and the orientation of 5CB
molecules adsorbed on a polyimide~P6! surface in~c!. The experi-
mental data and the line fits in~d! and ~e! describe the results o
SHG phase measurements of (xCBO

(2) )xxx and (x5CB
(2) )xxx , respec-

tively. The arrow denotes the rubbing direction.
6-4
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FIG. 6. Polar plots of
uxT, eff

(2) (F)u2 ~arbitrary units! ver-
susF for ~a! SinSout , ~b! SinPout ,
~c! PinSout , and~d! PinPout polar-
ization combinations. Circles are
experimental data and lines ar
fits.
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A 5CB LC film sandwiched between two substrat
coated with rubbed 6FDA-6CBO~Fig. 8! appeared to be
well aligned homogeneously along the rubbing directio
From an ellipsometry measurement~Ref. @14#!, the bulk
pretilt angle was found to beab528.7°. This negative
pretilt angle is induced through LC molecular correlation
the orientation of molecules in the surface LC monolaye
which is antiparallel to the rubbing direction~Fig. 8!. As-

FIG. 7. ~a! Schematic showing the orientations of adsorbed 5
molecules and 6CBO side chains on a rubbed 6FDA-6CBO surf
The arrow denotes the rubbing direction.~b! u(xT, eff

(2) )xxxu2 as a
function of 5CB evaporation time obtained byin situ SHG moni-
toring of 5CB deposition on 6FDA-6CBO.
05170
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suming boundary surfaces fully covered with 5CB molecu
with the orientational distribution specified in Table I, w
can use the Landau–de Gennes theory to calculate the p
angle @4#. We foundab524.4°. The discrepancy betwee
theory and experiment is presumably because, in reality,
boundary surfaces are composed of a mixture of orien
5CB molecules and 6CBO side chains.

V. DISCUSSION

SHG is highly surface-specific and sensitive, but is n
necessarily helpful in the determination of surface molecu
orientation unless the molecule is highly symmetric@2#. For-
tunately, this is the case for both 6CBO side chains and 5
molecules. The second-order nonlinear polarizabilities
both 6CBO and 5CB are dominated by the cyanobiphe
chromophores, which appear to have no strongly prefer
orientation about their long molecular axes. Thus they can
treated as rodlike molecules and, as shown in the prece
section, SHG can be used to determine approximate orie
tional distributions of the chromophores.

It is known that rubbing can align the main chains of
polymer at the surface@6,8,15,16#. This has been found to b

e.
FIG. 8. Schematic describing the negative pretilt angle of a 5

film sandwiched between two rubbed 6FDA-6CBO surfaces. T
arrows denote the rubbing directions on the two substrates.
6-5
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true for a number of polyimides including 6FDA-6CBO
What we have observed here in addition is that the s
chains are also aligned by rubbing, which is not always
case@17#. The reason is that the polar 6CBO side chains h
are connected to the main chains through a (CH2)6 section
that can be bent by creation oftrans-cisdefects. The chro-
mophores are expected to orient along the rubbing direct
Since the terminal CN of 6CBO has an attractive interact
with the polyimide main chain, the chromophores wou
have a polar orientation with a tilt in the direction antipar
lel to rubbing@Fig. 5~a!#, as we have observed.

On polyimides without side chains, 5CB molecules a
known to adsorb with the CN terminal anchored on the m
chain. With the 6CBO side chains, however, this is no lon
the case. We now have the polar orientation of adsorbed 5
molecules inverted, i.e., the CN terminal is pointing aw
from the surface. Apparently, the interaction between 5
and 6CBO chromophores must have dominated and fav
the antiparallel pair interaction geometry normally observ
in an LC bulk. Rubbing aligns the 6CBO side chains, wh
in turn aligns the adsorbed 5CB molecules. The azimu
orientational distributions of 6CBO and 5CB chromopho
are therefore correlated~Fig. 4!.

The pretilt angle of a homogeneously aligned LC film
determined by the molecular orientations in the bound
layers. In our case, the observed negative pretilt is obviou
induced by the orientations of 6CBO and 5CB at the surfa
which are opposite to the rubbing direction. As to a quan
tative estimate of the pretilt, unfortunately we do not y
know how to describe properly the orientational bound
condition for LC presented by a mixed monolayer of 6CB
and 5CB.

The goal of many workers on LCD is to have a larg
controllable pretilt angle. Our work here indicates that t
may be possible with side-chain polyimides if the side cha
have an appropriate structure. For a large pretilt, we n
side chains that can be aligned by rubbing and have a l
tilt away from the surface. They must also interact with L
, J

v.

. O

.

e

T.

.

g,
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molecules sufficiently strongly so that they can effective
align the latter. We can image, for example, a modificat
of 6FDA-6CBO. Instead of attaching 6CBO directly to th
6FDA main chain, let it be attached through a stiff molecu
stem projecting vertically out from the main chain and fro
the surface. This way, 6CBO side chains retain all their ch
acteristic features for LC alignment, but the additional sp
ing between 6CBO and the main chain, effected by the m
lecular stem, would allow 6CBO to have a larger tilt at t
surface. Varying the length of the stem could change the
angle of 6CBO and hence the pretilt of the LC film.

VI. CONCLUSION

Surface SHG allowed the determination of approxim
orientational distributions of 6CBO side chains on a rubb
6FDA-6CBO surface and 5CB molecules adsorbed on
surface. There is a strong correlation between the two. B
are highly anisotropic, preferentially aligned along the ru
bing direction. The molecular tilts away from the surfac
however, are in the antirubbing direction. This leads to
negative pretilt we observed in the homogeneously alig
LC film sandwiched between substrates coated with rub
6FDA-6CBO. The orientations of 6CBO and 5CB at the s
face were found to be antiparallel, as one would expect fr
the pair interaction geometry of such molecules. Our res
here provide us with some insight on possible exploitation
side-chain polymers to control the pretilt angle of an L
display cell.
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